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Congratulations To The
Montana School 01 Mines
AMPLIFIER
Published by the Associated Students of the Montiana School of Mines /
Friday, November 9, 1962BUTTE,MONTANA
Homecoming Activities Late News
The annual Montana School of
Mines Homecoming bonfire was
held on Leonard. Field on Friday
night, November 2. The bonfire
Was the opening event of the
lIomecoming weekend, and many
students were present to support
the pep rally and to help encour-
age th*:. team to a victory. Fol-
lOwing the bonfire the group dis-
Persed to continue dec6rations on
the dance hall and floats.
Please dOlli'ltforget to vote on
November 13 in the special ASSM
election for vice-president. Jim
Conway, the present vice-presi-
dent, dropped out of school.
The Faculty at its regular
meeting held on November 5 ap-
proved the attendance of MSM
students at the Northwest Mining
Association meeting in Spokane,
November 30-De-cember 1. The
Faculty also acceded to a student
request to hold-Engineering Days
on the campus during the second
semester. A faculty committee
was appointed to consider a: gift-
ed-student program which would
make it possible for a high school
student to c h a IIeng e certain
courses now offered at Montana
School of Mines and receive col-
lege credit for these courses de-
pending upon the results of a spe-
cial examination.
On Saturday morning, Novem-
ber 3, the School of Mines Home-
COming parade weaved its way
through the streets of downtown
Butte. Various organizations en-
tered floats in the parade and the
Butte High School Band and
TWirlers, Girls' Central Twirlers,
and V.F.W. Drum and Bugle
Corps marched.
Profess~r Donald W. McGlash-
an has been notified by the Na-
tional Science Foundation of a
$50,000 award to the Department
of Mineral Dressing for work on
"Asphalt-Aggregate Reactions".
The. two-year award is effective
October 1, 1962.
The parade led by the color
guard and the Butte High School
Band was followed by the coaches
car, team cars, princess cars,
freshman float, Central Twirlers,
V.F.W. band and twirlers, Theta
Tau float, Sigma Rho float and
cars representing the Associated
Women Students and the Interna-
tional Club.
The parade route began at the
~utte High School stadium, con-
tinued North on Wyoming to
Broadway to Montana, South on
Montana to Park, East on Park
~ Wyoming and South on Wyom-
Ing to the stadium.
Many students worked enthusi-
astically to make this year's
lIomecoming a great success.
Deadline for the A n a con d a
Scholarships applications is No-
vember '15, 1962. Please see Mr.
Brown for details on these two
$1500 scholarships.
The Montana School of Mines
Alumni Association has announced
a Student Activities Color Slide
(35mm) Contest. A $10.00 first
prize and a $5.00 second prize are
to be awarded. For all other slides
used, $2.00 will be awarded the
contestants. Complete rules will
appear in the next issue, of the
AMPLIFIER.
Homecoming
Dance
Mr. F. 'PoMcNulty will present
a Seminar entitled "Analysis of
Thermodynamics Data in Ternary
Solutions," at 11 :00 a.m., Thurs-
day, November 8th, in Room 115,
Metallurgy Building.
.While the big V, glowing atop
BIg Butte announced that the
~ines was victorious, an elated
tcrOWdcelebrated this victory athe annual Homecoming Ball.
}Jighlighting the ball was the
Coronation of a regal Carol Dun-
stan as 1962 Homecoming Queen
~tMontana School of Mines. At
he time of her coronation, Car-
Ol's radiance equaled that of the.
SParkling tiara with which she
was crowned by Earl McCarthy.
The queen. and her two princes-
ses, Kitte Keane and Sandi
Skender received lovely cultured
Pearls on delicate gold chains.
A.mid the continuous applause
a jUbilant Coach Simonich intro-
dUced the victorious squad and
gratefully acknowledged the stu-
~el:J.ts' support and reminded
thhemthis was the victory which
ey had been promised at the
Season's start.
th}Jer majesty and Earl McCar-
h Y, accompanied by Kitte and
Ser escort Bill Madison; and
t andi and George Severs led
t~e dance following the corona-
n. •
d~he music of the Black Knights
rifted through the hall, which
was decorated in green and
FTeshme~ who have not con-
tributed to the expenses of the
class float for the homecoming
parade should give twenty-five
cents to Diane Marsh or Tom
Drain.
The AMPLIFIER staff wishes
to express its sorrow at the re-
cent death of Dean McAuliffe's
sister, Mrs. Anne Love., who died
on November 1.
No Parkin'g
Din The' Lawns
SANDI SKENDER
, ,
On Oct. 2'4, a little red sports
car was reported to be parked on
a campus lawn. It seems a shame
that such' a disregard be shown
for campus rules. .
One t h i n g that might be
pointed out in this instance is
the lack of student parking space
on our campus. However, to use
this as an excuse to defy campus
regulations does not excuse the
guilty party.
In the futul'e, would the owner
of this car please refrain from
parking on the campus lawns?
orange crepe paper streamers. A
gold M hung from the ceiling
and the huge 9 ft. miner which
had been atop the freshman float
stood guard over the crowd from
his post at the east end of the
hall.
Arrangements for the dance
were made by the M Club, under
Brad Bilyeu, in cooperation with
the Coed and Pep Clubs.
Football Team!
." ,
Good Show
Our Presidents Speak
DAVID RQVIG
Dr. E. G. KOCH
President of
Associated
Students School
of Mines
President of
Montana Sehool
of Mines
The question most often asked A comprehensive status report
of the A.S.S.M. officers is "What on the University of Montana
does the Student Council (Execu- Master Plan Study was submit-
tive Committee) do '!" The best I ted to the State Board of Regents
answer available is Section 5 of, at its recent monthly meeting on
Article V in the A.S.S.M. consti-,' 'October 8 by Mr. Russell Barthel],
tution. Executive Secretary to the Board.
"The powers and duties of the This report is the most compre-
executive committee shall be: [hensive yet submitted and brings
(a) During the first two weeks up to date the m.ajor a~pects of
of the school year, the executive maste~ plan studies WhICh have
committee shall. apportion the been m progress over the past
available funds of the A.S.S.M. two years.
to the various activities to be The. Master Plan Study was
sponsored during the school year, initiated by the State Board. of
and 'a copy of this budget shall Regents through a resolution
be posted on the bulletin board adopted October 14, 1960, author-
by the secretary not more than izing and requesting the ~xecutive
five days after the date of the secretary and the presidents of
meeting. the University units "to re-exam-
(b) The executive committee ine existing academic programs
shall have charge of all inter- and to produce up-to-date aca-
class contests, M-Day, rallies, demic plans .for ea~h institution
smokers, wearing of school in- to be co-ordinated in an overall
signia and other traditional af- master plan." In making this au-
fairs which may be observed. thorization, the Board stipulated
(c) Any interscholastic contest that this plan "should recognize
or proposed expenditure to be un- the distinctive goals of each in-
del' the auspices of the A.S.S.M. stitution to the end that quality
shall be subject to the approval be maintained, existing and sue-
of the executive committee. cessful programs fully utilized,
(d) Any bills incurred by the new or expanded programs added
A.S.S.M. shall be subject to the when needs of Montana and the
approval of the executive com- nation in higher education justify"
mittee." and unnecessary duplication of'
In addition to the responsibili- pro~ra~s both .among and within
ties stated in Article V of the institutions avoided."
constitution, the ~ecutive com- Studies carried out in com-
mittee appoints a non-voting rep- pliance with this resolution have
resentative to the disciplinary included the following:
committee and appoints the stu- 1. Development and submission
dent manager for the Student of a Ten Year Proposed Academic
Union Building. Caring for all Plan by each of the University
A.S.S.M. property and zrepresent- units:
ing the student body are also 2. Development and implemen-
Executive Committee obligations, tation of a new Manual of A~-
In carrying out these duties: co'ttnts for the University system.
"The executive committee has 3. Physical plant inventory and
met twice so far this year. The classroom utilization.
first meeting was, of course, the 4. Faculty activity and utiliza-
year's most important. At this tion. •
first meeting we apportioned the 5. Student enrollment and en-
A.S.S.M. funds for the 1962-1963 rollment predictions for future
school year. Many students don't years.
realize it, but each A.S.S.M. mern- 6. Student housing and commu-
ber pays' 30 dollars a year ($15 a nity housing potentials.
semester) to bel 0 n g to the 7. Academic programs and de-
A.S.S.M. This ,30 dollars entitles gree offerings.
the student to admission to' all 8. Five-year in v e n tor y of
athletic contests and other events courses offered and class sizes.
held under the auspices of the 9. Student fees and fee waiv-
A.S.S.M. and makes him eligible ers.
for membership in all clubs and 10. Design for unit cost studies.
organizations us' in g A.S.S.M. These studies have consumed
funds. At the second meeting this an immense amount of time and
year, the executive committee met effort on each of the University
with Lee Saperstein and Mr. Kelly campuses, and the results have
of the Amplifier and discussed the been the principal subjects of con-
first issue of the year and various sideration at monthly meetings of
suggestions and ideas for follow- the University presidents and
. . Board members since the initia-
mg Issues of the. s'chool paper. tion of the master plan studies.
The Ten Year Proposed ACl}:-
demic Plans of the University
units are expressions by ea,ch unit
\
Montana's system of higher
educational.- institutions had its
beginning in an act of Congress,
approved February 18, 1881. I (Continued on page 5)
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APPELLATIO'N • •
d it h I Dear Sir:In 1956, two students collaborate to wri e a sc 00 We of the M-Club of the Montana School of Mines feel that
newspaper at Montana School of Mines. Their original at- because of the confusion, an explanation of last week's Homecom-
tempt was a crude mimeographed paper with little simi- ing affair is in order.
, , S· th t ti th HOmecomingwas initiated on the MSM campus two years
larity to our present newspaper. mce a ime e paper ago by the M_Club' to pep up our losing football team. The
has acquired a degree of finesse, which has been accom- organization and preparation was left entirely to the club, who
plished by a larger staff, better printing, and the inclusion voted to nominate three girls as candidates for HomecomingQueen
. hit f th .. I that is still and to let the Student Body select the Queen. Last year the Mono-
of pictures, T e on y par 0 e origma paper • - gram Club was again in charge of all Homecoming activities.
included in the present paper is the name: Montana School 'Phey voted "to let the student body select the Queen from several
of Mines Amplifier. We have felt, and have heard ex- candidates nominated by the, cioe. Tl~e.M-Cl:ubinitiated ~ parade
h h· . trit d h krie ed but student support and weather conditions did not favor It. How-pressed by others, t at t 18 name IS 1'1 e .a~, ac ny, ever, the Homecoming sparked the team to a 0-'0 tie game with
a name to be grouped with other such original names as one of the stronger small colleges in-the nation. .
"Post" "Tribune" "Times,''. or "Gazette." We would like This year, th~ ~-Club decide.d unanimously to give the fo~t-
, '. h th f th di ball team the privilegs of selectmg the Queen as an added in-
to see a newspaper whic has a name wor y 0 e IS- centive to win. The three girls were nominated and voted on
tinction that Montana School of Mines has attained. How- from a list of the entire Coed Club obtained from the business
the staff of the newspaper does not have the author- office. This was completed at our October 11 meeting and no er-
ever, . fort was made to conceal the procedure.
ity to direct such a change. Because the paper IS student- , Last Tuesday morning, October 30, the M-Club President was
sponsored, it is up to the student body to authorize any appr~>achedby .the Coach .who stated tha~ the Student Council
hange We have thought of some names that might ~esldent was displeased WIth the manner in which the forthcom-
name c . mg Queen elections were to be held.
be more appropriate to the atmosphere M school, for exam- At that late date the school administration was asked about.
ple, Montana School of Mines Engineer or Montana School the correct procedure for .the electio~. 'J!1ey stated that it had
f M· Meridi been left to the M-Club WIth no outside mterference in previous
o mes en Ian.. . years. However, that evening the Administration ruled that the
Remember! We are trying to make this your news- student body would vote on the candidates. The explanation was
paper and we would certainly appreciate your comments given that the M-Club was trying to "run" the student body. Sev-
and ;uggestions about this '.proposed change, If enough eral.~embers of the M-Club initia~e~ a petition fayorin~ the idea
interest is shown and sufficient suggestions are' sent Ill, of giving the' foo!~all team t?e privilege of selecting the QUeen.
'll take this matter to the Student Council and' ulti- Although ~he petition was clrculate~ about SIXhours, late that
we WI . ' Tuesday night and Wednesday mornmg, two hundred (200) sig-
mate1y put It to a vote. " natures were obtained. In consideration of the large number of
Please enclose all your suggestions m a letter to the signatures, the Administration turned the matter- over to, the Stu-
editor. dent Council. Contrary to student opinion, the Student Council
by a 4-1 vote, rejected the petition and dictated to the M-Club the
procedure to be followed in the election. To prevent a' waste of
student effort and a collapse of Homecoming, the M-Club contin-
ued to direct this year's activities. However, since the Student
Council has indicated a desire to direct the celebration,-the M-
Club has chosen to disassociate itself from any future Homecom-
ing activities. •
The M-Club would like "to thank the Freshman Class, Sopho-
!TIore Class, Pep Club, Coed Club, Theta Tau, Sigma Rho, Copper
Guards, International Club, Alumni Association, KBOW KOPR
!P{LF, The Standard Post, Terry Bass, The Anaconda c~.,Butt~
High School Band, Butte Central Band and Twirlers, V.F.W.Band
the City of Butte; the Bus Garage and various other organizatio~
and individuals for their participaiton in this year's Homecoming
success. M-Club,Brad Bilyeu, President
HOMECOMING
Our congratulations to the lovely Miss Dunstan for
her natural beauty, grace, and charm which. enabled her
to become Homecoming Queen of Montana School of Mines.
Miss Dunstan reigned with the proper dignity and bearing
becoming to royalty.' "
As much as we appreciate the delights of femininity,
we still wonder at the appropriatelless of this ceremony.
A search through old Magmas has revealed that home-
coming was not a practice, even as recently as four yeats
ago. The old yearbooks did reveal that there have been
sufficient co-eds. in past years, as many as twenty or thirty
in a class, to supply princesses and queens for a noble
ceremony. We can make only one conclusion, and that is
that homecoming is not a venerated tradition at Montana
School of Mines!
However, before someone misinterprets our stand on
homecoming activities let us state our full views concern-
ing this event. We are glad to see one dance of the year
that is organized by and for our recognized athletes. We
are also glad that this dance honors the attractive women
on campus. We regret that much of the ceremony of home-
coming has become an unimaginative imitation of the cere-
mony as practiced at other universities. We regret that
intracampus strife marred the festivities. •
We would like to see a homecoming at this school that
is unique; a homecoming peculiar to Montana School of
Mines.
Let us remember th~l,t we are attending a small, select
school that does not requilre the embellishments that ac-
company a homecoming of the scope found at a university
of ten or twenty thousand students. We must promote
Montana School of Mines for what it is, not for what some
of us pretend it to be.
COMING EVENTS
(Subject to Change)
NOVEMBER
lO-ACT Exams 10 :00 a.m., for high school students
I2~Veteran's Day (a school holiday)
I3-Newman Club Meeting, S :00 p.m., Copper Lounge
l4-Student Wives Meetillg, S :00 p.m., Copper Lounge
14-Glee Club Meeting, 7:00 p.m., Museum Hall
20-Thanksgiving Dance -sponsored by Freshman
Class, Copper Lounge
2l-Thanksgiving Recess Begins, ~ :00 p.m.
22-Than'ksgiviilg
26-End of Thanksgiving Recess, S :00 a.m.
27_,...Newman Club Meeting, S :00 p.m., Copper Lounge
2S"'::_GleeClub Meeting, 7 :00 p.m., Museum Hall
Letter to the Editor . In Recognition.
Mr. John Thomas
By BRENDA BROPHY
There are on the School of
Minescampusmany hard-working
but unrewarded staff members.
••
JOCKEY
That Memorable
Year-1905
One of the most valuable men
around this school, according to
the boys in the dorm, is John
(Jockey) Thomas, janitor of the
ResidenceHall. Jockey is a friend
to all and is liked by everyone.
His services are very necessarY
for maintaining life in the dorIll.
Jockey was born in W·alkerville,
Montana and a t ten d e d 10c81
schools. He is married, has twO
daughters and four grandchildren.
When asked Where he picked uP
~he nan:e of Jockey, he told an
mterestmg story. It seems that
Jockey had a friend named Hor-
ace, and as the two were insep8r-
Student Ads able friends the title of the JockeY
The Amplifier will establish a ::::~m~heHorace was attached to
classified ad section for the bene-
fit of both ,students and faculty. . Just a few of his present taskS
Anyon_einterested' in placing an mcludekeeping the lounges hallS,
ad should contact Patty Boam and dining room clean, w~shing
George Steele, Bev Phillips, 0; and waxing the floors in the
Professor Cox. An advance pay- dorm, and cleaning up after the
boys! ! !ment of twenty cents per line is Wh
requires for each ad. at pleases Jockey, most is
Take advimtage of this oppor_ watching the boys come to school,
tunit~ to sell used textbooks and try and try again, and finaJIY
draWing sets, to rent apartments .gTaduate. Although Jockey h8s
to dispose of automobHes. ' been offered transfers, he preferS
. This'is an additionalextra serv- !o ~ork with the young men. ThiS
Ice by The Amplifier to assist the IS mdeed a compliment to the
college community. y~>un~,aspiring eng'ineerswho re-
---------~~~~:_~~~s~ld~e~m~t~h~e~d~o~r~m:.-- __
AMPLIFIER STAFF
teen freshmen. This was the third
year the School of Mines had a
graduating class. The first "class"
to graduate, in 1903 consisted of
one. The graduating class of 1904
had ten members.
Founded seventy - three years
ago, in 1889,Montana School of
Mines has grown in size and
stature over the years. Today,
with a total of eight buildings,
and with an enrollment of 412,
it is interesting to not~ some his-
torical facts about the s c h 0 0 1.
The catalog of 1'905provides a
picture of the earliest years.
In 1905"when Montana School
of Mines consisted of only one
building - the one presently
known as Main Hall-these were
the ,conditions of admission for
Freshman students:
"Applicants for admission to
the Freshman C1ass must be
seventeen -years of age, and must
sustain a satisfactory examina-
tion in arithmetic including the
metric system, higher algebra
through the first twenty-three
chapters in Wentworth's Higher
Algebr.a (or an e~uivalent), Editor~____ EDITORIAL STAFF
plane, solid, and spherIcal geom- M k U -E-di-:--------------------------------------- L S teiIl
etry, elementary zoo log y or F-a te- PE'd'ttor-------- .'.._~ ~=~~~~~-------M--areyepaaPt Tr51'dd"
h '1 - h' al h eaure lor -------- 1P yslOog:y, P yslC .. geO,~rapy Sports Editor ----------------------------------- Brenda Broph'l
and EnglIsh compOSItion. How A i ta t S -------;------------.--------------------______William TiddY
.many stUdents now attending the W
SSs ~ NPorts E~htor----------------- -------Frank p.,niskoS h I f M' ld t th omensews EdItors -----------ac O? 0 mes cou mee ese 'Re ortel1S ' --------------------------CarolGriffith Doreen SheS
r'eqUlrements? P -----.-----------------_R. Blewett S Breen ED.' C D taIl. . L Estey R Garcia A G tf 1 ,. ,. aVIS, . uns 'F?r expenses.m 1905"a regis- J' Sh 'G'S , .. u ed, D. Johnson, J. Leveque G. Sever,
trahon fee of $'5.00was required . ea, . teele, M. Tlddy, J. Webking. '
for each semester, with no tuition BUSINESS STAFF
charged to bona fide residents of Business Ad Solicitors . .
Montana. Students from other George Steele. ------------.-----PatrlclaBoam, Beverly PhillipS,
states or countries paid a tuition -------------;S~=:::~-=-;;-:--:-:--::--------------
fee of $2'5.00 per semester or ubscription Rate $1.50 per year
$50.00per year. Publish db' thl . .-
Registration in 11905,totaled Students S~h \-m~nM'y durIng the academicyear by the Associa.ted
sixty-one, including eight special Class m;tter : J 0 mes at Butte, Montana. Entered a.s Second
students, one gradUate student, tana under th: Aa~ua:YM21,1960,at the Post Office at Butte, MoIl-
nine seniors, eight j un i 0 r s,' c 0 arch 3, 1879, as amended.
eighteen sophomores, and seven- ARTCRAFTPRINTERS...", BOZEMAN, MONTANA ..-
---..
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NEW BOOKS.WOMEN'S NEWS
By CAROL GRIFFITH ana DOREEN SHEA
MSM~A Man's World?
Although Montana: School of Mines has always been' predom-
inantly male, this year's large enrollment of co-eds just might be an
indication that a revolution is in view. But for the present, the
campus is still a man's world. _
The invasion of this "man's world" began, however, very early.
The first two women students graduated in 190'4, both with Engineer
of Mines degrees, and both with very good scholastic records. Their
names were Clara Clark Reese and Elizabeth Little Stephenson.
Miss Little was admitted October 1, 190'0'. She was a high school
graduate from Baltimore, Maryland and entered as a Freshman when
nineteen years of age.
Clara Clark Reese was a transfer student from the Agricultural
College in Bozeman, where She received credits for geology. She was
admitted to Montana School of Mines September 11, 190'0', at the
age of 24.
Both women are now deceased. Mrs. Stephenson died in 1936,
and Mrs. Reese passed away in Los Angeles, California, in 1959.
Club News
The Mineral Club held a field
trip on Sunday, October 21, to
the Barite location and to other
mineral locations in the Basin
area Twelve members enjoyed
this' field trip and the club is
planning more trips before the
snow flies.
* * *
The Wesley Club, a religious
organization sponsored by the
Methodist Church, will hold elec-
tion of officers on November 18.
Any Protestant students are in-
vited to attend the meetings which
are held on Sunday afternoon at
2:0'0' p.m.
* * *
The Glee Club is practicing
many new numbers for presenta-
tion this year. Among numbers
that will be used this year are:
"My Fair Lady" "Birth of the
Blues" "Carniv~l of Melody",
"The King and I", and "Carousel".
Everyone is invited to come and
Sing with the Glee Club. Meetings
are held every W.ednesday evening
at 7:0'0'. •
* >I< >I<
The first order of business of
the Anderson-Carlisle Society for
the school year was the eelctio?
of the various section vice-presl-
dents. The Pe t r 0 leu m Section
elected George Bronson to serve
as vice-president. In the Mining
Department Ray H y p p a was
elected.
Mother of Two Attends MSM
Mrs. Anita Hockaday, a native of Butte, has returned to Montana
SchooL of Mines for another year of study. This hard working
mother of two attended Webster-Garfield elementary' school and
graduated from Butte Public High School. She was married in 1946
and has two boys, Davey, 7, and Harvey, 9.
Enrolled now in the General Course, she -hopes some day to
become a teacher. If possible she will continue her education at
Western Montana College of Education at Dillon. This year her
subjects include: Modern American Literature -and History of Civil-
ization. All the other women students' feel that her striving for a
college education is very commendable and wish her every success
in the future.
Family Tradition
Montana School of Mines seems to be a tradition with the
Webking family. June Webking, a co-ed from Butte, enrolled in
the General Course, is the third Webking to attend M,S.M. Miss
Webking is the daughter of Mrs. Pauline and the late Henry Web-
king.
The. first Webking to attend M.S.M. was Henry Earl Webking
who studied here for a year and then graduated from M.S.C. with a
degree in Electrical Engineering.
. The second member of this family to attend M.S.M. was Harvey
Hall, who enrolled here for one year and then graduated with a
degree in Petroleum Engineering from Gonzaga University.
June's sister, Ruth, married Frank J. Rambosek, who attended
M.S.M. for one year and transferred to M.S.C. His two brothers,
Albert and August, graduated from M.S.M. Al was awarded a
B. S. degree in Mining Engineering in 1937; Gus received a B.S.
degree in Mining Engineering in 1940' and a M.S. degree in Geology
in 1946.
>I< '" >I<
Psi Chapter of Theta Tau
initiated four new active members
at a meeting held October 6. Tom
Dadson sophomore engineering
student' from Santa Ana, Califor-
nia; Neil Sullivan, junior metal-
lUrgical student from Butte, Mon-
tana; Ken Hill, senior petroleum
engineering student from Colo-
rado' and Frank Bazzanella, jun-
ior ~etallurgical engineering stu-
dent from Butte, Montana are the
llew active members. ~ollowing
the meeting, a party was held at
one of Butte's nigiht clubs to wel-
come the new members into the
fraternity. -.
Brian Boyle, junior metallurgl-
cal engineering stu den t, was
elected as Psi Chapter's delegate
to the national convention of
'rheta Tau Fraternity which is to
be held the last week of Decem-
ber at Louisville, Kentucky.
'" * '"
Sophomore class officers were
elected at the class meeting held
on October 17. Officers elected
llre: Ed Simonich, President;
James Vincelette, Vice President;
and Carol Dunstan, Secretary.
'" '" '"
The M.S.M. Pep Club had its
seCond meeting of the year Octo-
ber 22 in the S.U.B. President
Carol Griffith presided. Plans for
hOlllecoming and a trip to Carroll
College were the topics for discus-
sion. All students are welcome to
attend the club's meetings. The
neld meeting will be held to select
new officers.
'" '" '"Sigma Rho Fraternity held an
oPen house on October 7 and ap-
llroximately 40' people attended
throughout the day. Students,
faCUlty, and several people from
toWnwere among those attendirig.
~e operation of the house is now
ecOm.ing routine and highly sue-
CeSsful. A month or so will be
needed to get settled many of the
lll'oblems that arise with the be-
!\inning of a new venture. Desks
"'ere provided by Fraternity car-
Ilenters at a fraction of the cost
l'equired were the desks construct-
ed by other carpenters. 1Sigma
~ho wishes to extend its sincere
anks to the people of Butte for
their many contributions and for
the interest that they have shown
in this' project.
'" '", '"
The International Club decided
to have a decorated car in the
Homecoming P a I' a d e. Werner
Rabb was chosen chairman. James
Holling showed slides of Hong
Kong at the club's meeting on
October 29. Saylan Onart will
represent the club at a meeting
scheduled for November 9-12 at
the University of North Dakota,
Grand Forks. The club plans to
have an open meeting on Novem- ,
bel' 13. The collection of books f?r
needy schools in the Far East will
be undertaken. Speakers from the
dub were invited to appear be-
fore various organizations in
Butte and the International Club
will make every effort to satisfy
each such request.
Jobs Available
In addition to the part-time em-
ployment opportunities in the
Butte mines, this year the An~-
conda Company has made avail-
able jobs in the analytical lab and
produotion department of the re-
duction works in Anaconda. These
new jobs provide me~llurgical
engineering students with valu-
able experience in addition to the
money earned. Some of the part-
time jobs on the "hill" are new
this year. Several students are.
driving trucks at the Berkeley
Pit during the week-end. The
Badger Mine has been ,added to
the Kelly, Steward, and- Mt. Con
Mines as' a student employment
location.
MINES STUDENTS
• This Is Your Bank
"Use it for all its worth"
at
"The Fri'endly"
Metals Bank 4
Trost t;oDl.pany
Butte, Montana
Chuck Richards Remo Rochelle
Spier's Men's Store
DRESS RIGHT!
YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO
17 N. MAIN BUTTE
Leggat Barber Shop
Where Mines' Students
Get Clipped
TOM MILLER
52 W. Broadway
Relax from studies
with a
bowling ball at
Star Lanes
41h Mile ~ie'w
Across from th~ Airport
Butte
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Scheduled- Dances
Over '150 books recently added
to the Montana School of Mines
Library have been placed on the
"New Book" display stand near
the library desk during the past
week. These include many books
recently published as well as
older standard titles or paper-
back reprints. A number of the
books were received as gifts ..
Fiction is represented by sev-
eral best sellers, and nonfiction'
covers the 'many subject fields of
the college courses. Some books
provide general reading or ref-
erence; others are specialized re-
search summaries for graduate
students.
The use of plastic covering for
the book jackets adds much to
the appearance of the display.
Six major dances still -remain
on the list recently approved by
the Student Council.
The Thanksgiving Dance spon-
sored by the Freshman Class will
be Nov. 20'. On Dec. 20, the Co-
eds 'will present the Christmas
Formal, A Valentine Dance will
be held by the Sophomores on
Feb. 14. The International Club
on March 29' will conduct the
Easter Formal. M-Day Dance will
be May .l and the Copper Guards
will be in charge of it. The Junior
Prom will be held sometime in
May.
Two dances already held are
the Registration Day Dance on
Sept. 24 and the Homecoming
Dance on Nov. 3.
Which
•
IS your
favorite?
The loveliest National College Queens from America's campuses
are chosen for beauty and brains-and with their feminine wis-
dom, they have chosen these exquisite Artcarved diamonds as
'their favorites. ' c.
They chose these handsome styles not only for their lastingly
beautiful designs, but also because the name Artcarved means a
century of trusted craftsmanship. They know that Artcarved is a
diamond you can buy with confidence, a confidence guaranteed
by the Permanent Value Plan which is signed and confirmed by us.
~hether your ~ngagement ring is in your future or as close as
tomorrow, come III and see these outstanding Artcarved styles
priced from $100.
Artcarved®
HORD'S JEWELRY
79 W. Park Butte
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Mont,ana School of Mipes Song
ALL HAIL
Sturdy as the mountains, dauntless as the tide,
Hail all you Miners, fearless and tried;
From mountain peaks to foreign shores,
Famed in conquests wide,
Hail all you Miners, All Hail, All Hail!
Lift the loyal chorus, loud their praises ring'
Hail all you Miners, to thee we sing,
On every field of battle triumph,
Alma Mater dear:
Hail all you Miners, All Hail, All Hail!
(Refrain after 2nd stanza)
And from the Rockies comes the echo,
Thundering back' again:
Hail all you Miners, All Hail, All Hail!
Our school song was composed in its 'entirety by two students
of the school in 1936. The music was composed and arranged by
Egbert Fisher and the words were written by J. M. Duthie. Fisher
was a brilliant piano stylist' and also the accompanist for the Glee
Club. Credit must also be given to Andrew Cory who was the director
of the Glee Club in 1935 and who inspired these m;n to write our
Bong.
Why not sing along with Egbert and J. M.?
Do You Read
French? Spanish?
TAYLOR'S
39 West Park Street
Roblee Shoes for Men
November ';;:'erviews
If the answer is "Oui!" or "Sil"
plan to spend a few minutes now
and then reading the new issues
of "Life en Espanol," ox: "Paris-
Match," the Spanish and French
magazines now being sent to the
Montana School of Mines Li-
brary by Mrs. Louise McBride.
Latest Issues are kept on the
current magazine rack.
Both magazines are popular-
!~~~iesil;~=~r~t:~ c!~~:n1:er7c~~
students to reach for the <diction-
ary (also available in the li-
brary). The pictures are a big
help, and even the beginning
language students will probably
find they can skim through the
picture captions with ease.
Mr. J. P. Rouse and D. W. Cis-
sel interviewed senior and gradu-
ate metallurgy engineers on be-
half of Argone National Labora-
tories, Idaho Falls, on Nov. 5.
November 14, Mr. R. E. Win-
slow representing Shell Oil Co.,
will interview senior and gradu-
ate students in geology, petro-
leum, mining, and meturgical en-
gineering.
Humble Oil Company will in-
terview senior and graduate stu-
dents in metallurgy, petroleum,
and mining engineering on No-
vember '2:7, with Mr. B. T. John-
son, the interviewer.
Mr. A. M. Ron e y of Pan
American Oil Co. is scheduled to
interview petroleum and mining
engineering students on Novem-
ber 28.
DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT
Come in and See PrO. News Stand
43 W. Park St.
9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
and SUNDAYS
BILL'S MEN SHOP
29 WEST PARK
for the latest in Men's Apparel
For Quality Appliances See
GEO. STEELE CO:
• Maytag
• Admiral TV, Radio, Refrigerators
42 W. Broadway Butte
Mohole Project
A convocation was held Thurs-
day evening, October 25, at which
Mr. W. A. Roberts of Phillips
Petiroleum Company discussed the
Mohole Project.
Speakers B'U'reau of Montana School of Mines
Montana School of Mines has its own Speakers Bureau and as a
public service offers faculty and student speakers on a variety of
subjects. The speakers and subjects are as follows: Dr. S. L. Groff,
Assistant Professor of Geology, speaks on "Ground Water Resources
of Montana" and "Soviet Strategy for World Conquests;" W. Clifford
Laity, Professor and Head of the Department of Humanities and
Social Studies, speaks on "History of the Constitution of the United
States," and "Humanities and Social Studies in Engineering Educa
tion;" J. G. McCaslin, Associate Professor of Physics, talks on "What
are the Odds Against Your Child Graduating from College," "Why
Automation," and "A Trip to the !.\;Loon;"J. Murray, Assistant Pro'
fesosr of Chemistry, will discuss "Symbols, Signals, and Noise," and
"Exploration in Awareness;" R. I. Smith, Associate Professor of
Metallurgy, talks on "Ceramics" and "Popular Metallurgy;" K. S.
Stout, Associate Professor and Head of the Department of MechaniC~
and Electricity, speaks on "Dieting Adventures of a Fat Man," an
"Montana Before Man (A Geologic History);" W. J. Van Matre,
Instructor, Department of Mining, speaks on "The Underdevelopef
Natural Resources of Montana;" W. A. Vine, Professor and Head:
Department of Mining will discuss, "A Mining Engineering '::;ar~el
for Your Son;" F. M. Young, Instructor, Department of Mechanic!
and Electricity and Department of Physics, speaks on "The S~lf'
Made Man," and "Montana's Geologic Past." In addition to this lJs~,
many foreign students are willing to discuss their customs, tradi:
tions, education, political situations, or social life. A foreign student
may; speak only in areas near the School of Mines and .the groUP
requesting his services must arrange for his round-trip transporta·
tion. . Jl
Any club or group desiring to secure a speaker may write or ca
Professor John G. McCaslin and make arrangements, with him. EverY
effort will be made to fulfill requests, but 'the availability of speakerf
depends upon schedule and time.
Mr. Roberts is currently Divi-
sion 'Superintendent in the Phillips
Petroleum Company's Central Di-
vision and is in charge of all drill-
ing and production operations in
Oklahoma, Northern Arkansas,
and North Central Texas. He was
born and educated in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, where he received
a B.S. degree in Chemical Engi-
neering from Carnegie Institute
of Technology in 1937.
The Mohole Project is the name
which has been given to the ef-
forts to drill a hole to the Moho
or Mohorovicic Discontinuity off
the -California coast. There is rea-
son to believe, explained Roberts,
that the interior of the earth is
divided into two main zones, the
core and the mantle. Covering the"
mantle is a thin outer crust which
is only partly seen by man. The
Moho is the boundary between the
crust and the mantle. The Mohole
Project, hopefully, will pass com-
pletely through the earth's crust
and sample the mantle under-
neath. -
The Moho Project is being un-
dertaken in three phases. Phase
one was designed to serve two
different purposes. First, a drill-
ing vessel has to be secured on
loca-tion within the necessary dy-
namic positioning- and' second, to
obtain direct information on the
various problems .encountered in
deep-sea drilling. Phase one' was
concluded by the drilling of sev-
eral different core holes at two
sites, one offshore at La Jolla,
California and the other in the
vicinity of Guadalupe Island south
of San Diego.
Phase two will deal with many
technical problems which were not
completely mastered in the first
phase. The selection of sites to
drill to the Moho is yet to be an-
nounced because information is
still being evaluated. It is hoped
that the actual drilling will not be
in excess of six miles.
Phase three will be the actual
attempt to drill through to the
Moho. '
HUMBLE
OIL & REFINING COMPANY
America's Leading Energy Company
An equal opportunity employer
Humble is looking for outstanding men who
have demonstrated, in their college days and
earlier, a greater than average capacity for
leadership, willingness to work, ability to meet
competition, scholastic attainment, and am-
bition to improve themselves.
HUMBLE HAS CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR
SUCH
QUALIFIED
CANDIDATES
Mining Engineering
Metallurgical Engineering'
Geological Engineering'IN:
Pet~oleum Enaineering
Representatives from
HUMBLE'S
Production Department
will be here
November 27, 1962
In addition, a group meeting rega~ding
summer employment will be held with
Engineers in their Junior year.
For further Information, conlact your
placemant oftlca. .
213 W. Park
LaVerne's
FASHION CENTER
PHIL JUDrYS
Sporting Goods and
Hardware Store
83 East Park St.
Butte, Mon'tana
113 W. Park
~OPR
550 K.C.
BUTTREY!>S
SUPER S1'ORE PAR'K STREETLAUNDROMAT2307 Harrison Avenue
BUITE, MONTANA
The Varied Sound
of Music in
Southwestern
Montana
The Len Waters
Music Company
Your Best Music and
Instrument Service
119 North Main St. Ph. 7344
Mobile Homes Sport Troilers
D~~~Trailers
.2100 Harrison Ave. Ph. 792.2329
Butte, Montana
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Dr. Koch's Message responsibility of th~ t,,;o compl~x,multi-purpose institutions. With
respect to these two i~stitu~ions,
differentiation of function will be
of its interpretation of its ed~ca- maintained.
tional goals and institutional al~s 10. The Basic Curriculum (pre-
and objectives, as well as its professional) program is a sound
aspirations for meeting these concept and should be stren~h-
goals in terms of educational ob- ened to realize the full potential,
jectives, existing educational pro= (Editor's Note: This ~ll be ~if-
grams, and new or expanded pro- fi-cult since, to an ever mcreasmg
grams. As an example, the plan extent, professional curricula a:e
as submitted by Montana ~ch~ol including professional courses m
of Mines proposed to retain Its the first and second year's work.)
present academic program of 11. Physical plant studies do not
Bachelor of Science and Master indicate an immediately urgent
of Science offerings in the min- need for new major instructional
eral engineering fields of geology, facilities, but there is need for
lllining, mineral dressing, metal- additional student housing at cer-
lurgy, and petroleum, to stren~h- tain units. .
en end science-orient these flel~s . 12. Continuing study and delib-
by enlarging its offerings. m eration will be applied to problem
chemistry, physics, mathematics, areas' which remain unresolved. -
and geology to Bachelor of All of this points up the f~ct
Science curricula, and to further that much has been done to dis-
strengthen the entire program by cover and resolve the problems
the addition of a Bachelor of surrounding the instructional pro-
S~ience degree curricu~um in En- grams at the various Univer~ity
glneering Science. This and the units, while at the same time
other academic plans have been much remains to be done. Plan-
the beginning points for consid-, ning of this sort is a co~tinuin.g
eration of academic progra~s for process and must be co_ntmued If
the ten-year period immedlat~ly the .University system lS to keep
ahead. Other master plan studies abreast of situations and problem
have been employed to aid in areas in the future.-
these considerations. From time to For the present, the academic
time, the Executive Secretary program at Mo~tana Sch?ol. of
has issued master plan status re- Mines remains hlghly speclahzed
Ports which have summarized the and unique in the system, and any
deliberations to the time of their changes or 'additions in the future
!~uance. - must be compatible with the as-
At its meeting on October 8, signed responsibilities and func-
1962 the State Board of Regents tions of the institution as they
received the latest master plan exist now or may exist in the
status report and adopted from future.
this report certain policy, the gen-
eral points of which may be sum- lATE NEWS-
lllarized- as follows:
1. The existing units of the Seven-week grades are due in
University of Montana System the. Registrar's office on Novem-
no\V constitute and should con- ber 9. Please see your advisers
tinue to constitute a widespreau after receiving your grades.:
and valuable resource for meer-
ing the State's needs in higher
edUcation.
2. Additional units should TIll!.
be required during the current
decade.
3. No new or expanded pro-
~ms in any of the units should?e contemplated duxing the com-
Ing biennium. '
4. During the decade 1960 -70.
Only two multi-purpose or com-
PleJ( institutions will be main-
tained within 'the University sys-
teln: namely, Montana State Uni-
Versity and Montana State Col-
lege.
5. In the interest of providing
qUality of service at reasonable
COst, differentiation of function
~ll exist in varying degrees
among and between ~he various
Units, including the two complex,
lllUlti-purpose institutions.
6. Each institution will propose
h~Sumption of additional responsi-
llities only when such services
can be' added without affecting
adversely the qualitative level of
:~sting programs in the Univer-
lty system. .
t. 7. Within their respective func-
lonal areas, MSU, MSC, and
?!tSM should be the primarily
:~te'SUPported academic agen-
lea for research, both basic and
allPlied, and the repositories for
hcal'ce documents and unique li-
fary resources needed for grad-
Uate and research programs. .
8. The units and instructional
:l'eas for Doctoral and Masters
egree programs have been delin-;ate<I, and restrictions in the pro-
ellsional areas of business, edu-
~tion, music, home economics,
alld geology have been spelledOut.
9. With the exception of teach-
~ edUcation and the specialized
IS fessional fields at Montana
11chool of Mines, training in the
~ofessions shall be the exclusive
(Continued ~rom page 1)
Ed Erickson is the father of a
daughter· born October 25.
1IIe01d1~
"It's not the minutes you
spend eating - it's the see-
onds."
Records Hi-Fi
.Treihewey!ts
MUSIC BOX
59 E. Park St.
BUTTE, MONTANA
Our 1962 Graduates
Members of last year's grad-
uating class working for the
Anaconda. Company in Butte are
Donald W. Bork, Assistant Min-
ing Engineer; Richard. ~: Cop-
page, Petrole,!lm and Mining, Op-
erations Trainee; Ralph W. Flag-
er and Francis C. Larvie,
Employed e Isew her e in the
United States are Donald A.
Bray, Schlumberger Well Survey-
ing Corporation, Lake Char~e;3,
Louisiana; Richard L. Crnich,
Engineer Trainee, Production De-
partment, Continental Oil Com-
pany, Durango, Colorado; Darrell
D. Day, Continental-Emsco Com-
pany, Billings; Robert B. Donald-
son, Electric Boat Division, Gen-
eral Dynamics, NewLondon, Con-
necticut; Darwin D. Ekstrom
Management Trainee in Metal-
lurgy,. Columbia - Geneva Steel-
Comp'any,' Pittsburg, . California;
Paul.A. F'ossey, Inspector, Inspec-
tion Department; Shell Oil .Com-
pany, A.n a cor t e s, Washington;
Robert D. Newman, V:aluation
Engineer, Department of Interior,
Bureau of Land Management,
Billings; William C. Pickard, Pe-
troleum gngineer, Johnston T'est-
ers Incorporated, Billings; Melvin
E:. Poad, Montana Phosphate
Products Com pan y, Garrison;
Michael R. Keegan, Nuclear Engi-
neer Trainee, Un it e d States
Atomic Energy Commission, Ida-
ho Falls, Idaho; Alexander Mond-
Iak, Trainee, Columbia - Geneva
Coal Mines, United States Steel
Cotrporaltion, Dragerton, Utah;
Lee A. Nordahl, Baroid Company,
Casper, Wyoming;' Don R. Rolfe,
Montana P h 0 s p hat e Products
Company, Garrison; George L.
Vivian, AtomIc Energy Commis-
sion, Idaho Falls, Idaho; John C.
Bjeletich, Associate Eng i nee r,
Thermatest Laboratory, Sunny-
vale, California; Carlos R. Guerra,
Teacher, .Assistant Department
Mming Technology, University of
California; Donald K. Roberts,
Mountain Fuel Supply Company,
Rock Springs, Wyoming; Esfan-
diar Saeed, Research Assistant,
University of Calilornia.
Working outside the United
States are Edward Hopewell,
Junior Mining Engineer, Sheep
Creek Mines; Ltd., N~lson, British
Columbia, Canada; Joseph M.
Keanne, Junio·r Metallurgical En-
gineer, Chile Exploration Com-
pany, Chuquicamata, Chile; John
Wallace Snyder, Field Engineer,
Peter Bowden Drillings, Ltd., Ed-
monton, Alberta, Canada; Allen S.
Wintets', Mining Engineer, Cerro
De Pasco Corporation, Lima,
Peru.
Doing graduate work are Allan
P. Herring and Orlando E-. Oli-
veros, at Montana Shool of Mines,
and Robert E. Johnson, Pennsyl-
vania State University, University
Park.
Compliments
of
OSSELL()IS
YOUR
G. E. DEALER
Butte - Anaconda
GRAND HOTEL
K. C. BOULTER, Proprietor
Always A
Schoo.1 of Mines Booster
H.S.-College Meet Nati.onal Re~ctor
w. M.. Brown, Registrar, and Tes+inq Ste+ion
Professor G. Stolz recently at- . _
tended a joint High_.School-Col- Tours Underway
lege Relations Committee meet-
ing held in the' Montana State Four tours of the National Re-
University. Lodge in Missoula. _ actor Testing Station near Idaho
Area high school counselor . o to-
meetings with representatives of Falls, Idaho were begun o~ c
each of the six units of the Uni- ber 18. These conclude with the
'versity of Montana. were planned tour scheduled for November 8.
for Kalispell, the Bitterroot Val- The tour beginning on Novem-
ley, and Shelby for the current ber 1 was primarily for nuclear,
academic year. electrical, and metallurgical engi-
The many loan funds and neers, and eelctronics instrumen-
scholarships available to high tation students interested in the
school students planning to enter nuclear field. Of special interest
the University system were: dis- to the electrical engineers was the
cussed with the high school per- emphasis given to electrical equip-
sonnel. Current trends in college ment, instruments and instrumen-
entrance testing programs were tation; the nuclear and metallurgi-
also discussed. cal engin~r.s were informed about
The problem .of adequate high nuclear experiments, rea c tor
school . preparation in English fuels, reactor composition, cross
Composition .for enrollment in section measurements, and the
college was discussed. It was em- test irradiation program.
·phasized that the ultimate goal of - Participating in this tour were
English Composition ·at the col- Jerry Blake, Elvin Beardslee,
lege level was the "organization John Ceserani, Bill Coughlan,
and development of written ex- Dexter Leonard, Prank Panisko,
pression." and Dr. Vernon Griffiths.~
The next meeting of the commit- I .
·tee will be held March.7-8 at the \ The tour commencmg on No-
Montana School of Mines campus vember 8 included a visit to the
in Butte. Station's C hem i cal Processing
Plant and the EBR-II reactor and
fuel facility. This tour was of par-
ticular interest to chemical engi-
neers and chemistry majors.
Taking advantag·e of this oppor-
tunity were Salim Akhtar, Robert
Burns, Gordon Zeising, Robert
Beyaert, Graham Cadwell, Bob
Coppo, Webb Garey, Earl Mc-
Cathy, Frank Peterson, Al Raihl,
E:dward F. Shumaker .and Professor Donald W. Mc-
Editor Glashan.
MAGMA
St_udents: There will be, in
the near future, a schedule
posted concerning pictures to'
be taken for the 1963 Magma,
your cooperation will be appre-
ciated. .
Profits and .Jobs
As a producer of nonferrous metals, The Anaconda
Company helps supply the metal needs of our nation. By
doing this. on a competitive basis, .Anaconda provides jobs
for thousands of men and women in Montana. To continue
doing it Anaconda must be profitable.
Jobs depend upon profits, and so do the investments
which a company needs to grow. A business which furnishes
jobs and helps the economy cannot survive without profits.
~ur aim in Montana is to have a profitable operation, com-
bining good workmanship, good equipment, and good man-
agement. That is the best contribution we can make to our
employees and to the state.
THE ANACONDA ·COMPANY
"A PARTNER IN MONTANA'S PROGRESS"
Williams
CAMERA SHOP
COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHIC
SERVICE
/ Keeping our
servi~e your
best bargain is
evetybody's jo~
at
33 West Park St. Butte
Th,e Toggery
MONTANA'S LEADING
CLOTHING STORE
FOR MEN and BOYS
~ IHE MONIANA
~ POWER COMPANY
117 N. Main Phone 7320
The Student's Best Friend Compliments of
ED, PHYLLIS and
BERNIE
136 WEST PARK
THE
Miner's National Bank
Special Student' Checking Account
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Mines B.last Northern
Conference Chatter
By DOUGLAS H. HARNISH, JR.
One of the most prominent embellishments to our typical Ameri-
can College scene is the intercollegiate athletic program. Nearly ani
student would feel cheated if it were missing from his college experi-
ence. 1do not intend to get mixed up in the argument of whether the
"sports tail" wags the "educational dog." I think we can all agree
that it's a matter to be decided by
executive officers of each individ-
ual institution. I do intend to get
into the argument, however, when
the validity of a well-coordinated,
properly administered, and realis-
tically applied sports program is
questioned as to its value or its
place in our educational complex
as we presently think of it. As
your faculty representative to the
Montana College Conference and
the NAIA, (the small college
counterpart of the more widely
known but by no means more
reputable NCAA), I take a strong
stand that intercollegiate athletics
is an integral part of education
and should be treated as comple-
mentary to our whole curriculum.
I feel we should always be cogniz-
ant that we are attempting net
only to encourage scholarly
achievement but also to develop
inherent leadership qualities as
well. To illustrate this point of
view, I would like to report on a
recent incident that occurred on
the "Ole Miss" campus. You are
familiar. I know, with the integra-
tion problem that the University
of Mississippi has ' had. At the
peak of the rioting, the Rebels'
football team fullback, Buck Ran-
dall, stepped up on a mound and
shouted: "L i s ten, you guys,
there's a marshall in there shot
in the neck. You got to cut it
out. It's not worth getting some-
one else shot. Let's go back to
class'!" When challenged he de-
fiantly replied: "Listen you so
and so!·Get back in the bunc~
and break it up or I'll whip you
right here." Undoubtedly, further
serious violence. was averted be-
cause the mob began to disperse.
I think this. act demonstrated
courage and quick thinking by
this young man. Certainly it was
an act of initiative and leadership.
I wonder where he learned it?
NAIA BOWLING
The 44 game losing streak of
the Orediggers came to an abrupt
halt on November 3 as the Min-
ers handed Northern a smash-
ing 33-7 defeat. Not since 1953
has a Mines team been able to
chalk up a victory. The fact that
the win came on Homecoming
day made it even more impres-
sive.
From the opening minutes it
was apparent that a victory had
at last come to MSM. It was a
fine show of teamwork and de-
termination which turned the
long-awaited tide toward "Big
Ed" and his boys.
The homecoming victory en-
gineered by field general 'Dale
Fellows, ended with a happy
team carrying their coaches. It
was "Big Ed's" first victory ride
in five years.
The Mines opened the scoring'
early in the first period. After
the Ore diggers pushed- to the
Lights' 12s-, two penalties, moved
the ball back to the 22 where th
drive seemed to be ended. On
fourth down, however, 'Dale Fel-
lows dropped back and passed to
end Mike O'Brien in the end zone.
With a few minutes left in the
The Rocky Bears took a 26-13 first quarter, Jocko Evans piled
victory Saturday afternoon from .up two long runs, once again to
the tough but outmanned Oredig- place the Miners in scoring posi-
gers. It was the second win for
Rocky against one loss, and was
the third loss for the Mines.
Ron Maloney led the Bears to
their first touchdown with a 91
yard run. Ed Taylor added the
extra point. Then Maloney wid-
ened the margin to 13 points with
a jaunt of 21 yards. The play had
been set up on Gary Haynes' 54
yard run from the Mines' 25 yard
line.
The Orediggers threatened to
make a tight game out of it as
lhe second half opened. George
Sever intercepted a pass on the
Rocky 32 and ran to the 10. Three
plays later, he scored.
Maloney scored again near the
end of the quarter after Rocky
stopped a Mines punt on a high
pass from center. The speedy
Bears then sneaked 20 yards from
the quarterback slot for the tally.
The Bears put the game on ice
as the fourth quarter opened on
a Haynes to Ron Wangrud pass
that covered 64 yards. Maloney
passed to Stephens for the final
point,
As time ran out, the Orediggers
went from the ground to the air
and. back again to move from
their own 3~ yard line in 13 plays
to score With Sever carrying it
over ~rom the 15 with less than
one mmute to play.
Mines quarterback Dale Fellows
passed to Severs and Mike Hines
completed ,five of seven trys for
45 yards during the drive and
threw t~ Hines for the conversion.
Also ~omg outstanding work for
the Mmes were Evans in a half-
back slot, Olsen and Bilyeu at
guard and tackle respectively.
Rocky Mountain O 13 6 7-26
Montana Mines 0 0 6 7-13
The Statistics
Prist down Rocky Mountain Mine..
R h' 8 ...-- ..-- ..- - ..- 6 12
pus ung' yarddage 268 204p assmg yar age .._... 69 ' 86
passes attempted _ _ 10 14
passes ,?"",pieted _. 2 6
pas,\:, mterrupted "__"_"_ 1 1
pun. ....-..- ..- .._ _ S 7
F un~rg average ------ 84 86
yUM
ds
es los~ ..-- .._.._ _... 2 0
ar penahzed ... _ 60 20
INTRAMURALS
Montana School of Mines intra-
mural program directed by Ed
Simonich got under way October
27, with the first touch football
football game-Tau I vs. May-
nard's Mob. A two-out-of-three
game play-off is required be-
cause of the participation of only
two teams.
If any interest is shown for a
first semester handball tourna-
ment, Mr. Simonich will schedule
one after Thanksgiving. Intra-
mural basketball will also be
starting after the Thanksgiving
recess. Teams may register on the
bulletin board in the gym.
A boxing and wrestling Smoker
is planned for this winter. All
interested students can c h e c k
with Mr. Simonich concerning
their participation.
A l s o, intramural swimming
will be offered this semester with
the possibility of the men com-
peting against the women.
In addition, several spring ac-
tivities are planned.
Rocky ,Mountain
Bowlers who wish to compete
in the NAIA district No. 5 meet
early this spring can sign with
Mr. Simonich. A five-man team
is required." The winners of the
district meet get an expense paid
trip to Kansas City.
Bottom: Jean Parker, and Sandi Skender. Top: Larry Katcher, Vicki
Markovich, Paulette Kankleboeg, Sherri EgdahJ, Syd Brown.
Dr. Edwin G. Koch became the
seventh president of Montana
School of Mines in 1957.
On September 11, 1900, the
Montana School of- Mines opened
doors and enrolled the first stu-
dents. (
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In. February, 1893, the founda-
tions of the school were laid by
acts of the Third Legislative As-
sembly of Montana.
33-7
tion. Two plays later, Evans
smashed .over from the 3 and
George Severs converted.
The Mines' next score came
on a two-yard plunge by RudY
Watchler set up by a 23 yard
pass from Fellows to end Myron
Taylor. Severs again added the
extra point. The next score came
seconds later on an interception
by Mike Hines. Mike intercepted
on the 32 and raced home for
the last tally of the half. Feflowf
passed to Taylor for the extra
point.
On the third play of the sec-
ond half, Dan McCaw stole a
Lights pass and ran to the five
before being stopped. FelloWS
moved it to the 3, and on the
next play burly George SeverS
charged into the end zone for
the Miners final tally.
The lone score for Northern
came with 47 seconds remaining
in the game. A pass from ~urnrn
to Nelson from nine yards out
accounted for the score. Huggins
converted the added point.
The game was a fine tribute
to Mr. Simonich and his team-
The hard work and determina-
tion shown by this season's Ore-
diggers earned them the right
to be the team to end the losing
streak.
Left to right: Charles "Fuzzy" Olsen, Brad Bilyeu and George Sever.
There three men received All-Conference Honorable Mention (1961)
and are again participating in varsity football.
Western Carroll
A determined Mines football
team lost to second-place Carroll
College by a score of 33 to 13,
Friday, October 26, in HelenS·
The Orediggers posed a seriOUS
threat to the Saints in the'third
quarter, however, w hen t~
Mines touchdowns closed the ~3
point gap at halftime and tied
U{e score ..
Two of Carroll's touchdowns
and one extra point came in the
first half, but Carroll failed to
score in the third quarter.
The Mines offensive machiner1
started to click in the third. ~
Carroll fumble on the kick oi-
gave Mines the ball on the Saint'S
32, and moments later, fullbaci'
George Sever changed the co!1l'
plexion of the battle when lle
plunged into the inzone.
Quarterback Dale FelloW s
threw to end Mike Hines for tlle
extra point. .
Fellows again figured in tbe
Orediggers' hopes for an upset.
Midway through the quarter, lle
raced 18 yards around right end
to score, but the extra point at'
tempt failed.
Montana's de fen din g MCC
champions displayed fine form
against an outmanned Oredigger
squad. The Bulldog attack was led
by Jim Netz.
A Mines fumble along with an
intercepted pass gave Western'
opportunities to acquire a 13-0
first quarter lead.
Another Mines fumble along
with a wind-jammed punt allowed
the Bulldogs a 27-0 lead late in
the second period.
In the last minutes of the first
half the Miners started to dig.
?ale Fellows, with inspired back-
mg, engineered a 35-yard march
fol~owing an intercepted pass.
This lead to the Miner.s' only
score in the game.
Tough breaks against the Mines
gave Western the chance to score
12 more points in the third quar-
ter.
A safety for Western accounted
for. the only scoring in the final
period.
Center Ed Simonich received a
knee -injury during the contest
which put him out of play.
